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REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
 

Planning and Financial Consulting Services for  
Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan for the City of Houston 

 

 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
ISSUED: Wednesday, March 14, 2018 
 
QUALIFICATIONS DUE: Tuesday, April 10, 2018, 2:00 P.M. 
 
FORMAT: Hard copy, spiral bound, 8.5”x11” letter, portrait;  
 Digital copy as a locked Adobe Acrobat Reader (pdf) file. 

 
QUANTITY: Eight (8) printed hard copy; 

One (1) digital copy, 300 dpi; 
NOTE:  Label CD-R or USB Flash Drive with firm name and reference number. 

 
REFERENCE NO: RFQ-180314 
 
SUBMIT TO: Downtown Redevelopment Authority 
 909 Fannin, Suite 1650 
 Houston, TX 77010 

 
 Attn:  Ryan Leach 
 Executive Director 
 
 Phone: 713-752-0827 
 Fax: 713-650-1484 
 Email: rleach@downtowntirz.com 
 
Firms responding to this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) should mail or deliver a Statement of 
Qualifications (SOQ) to the Downtown Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”).  Failure to submit 
per the General Information, the Content and Form, and the Evaluation and Selection Criteria may result 
in disqualification by the Evaluation Panel.  SOQs delivered by telephonic, electronic, or facsimile media 
will not be received or evaluated. 
 
The deadline for receipt of SOQs is no later than 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, April 10, 2018.  A one-page 
transmittal should be affixed to a sealed package containing the SOQ; the transmittal will be date-time 
stamped upon receipt by Authority staff.  Late submittals will not be received or evaluated.  
Respondents to this Request may submit their SOQ at any time prior to the deadline. 
 
NOTE: All A.M. and P.M. time references in this RFQ are specific to Houston, Texas, either Central 
Daylight-Savings Time (CDT) or Central Standard Time (CST), contingent on the corresponding date. 
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B. SUMMARY 
 
As the symbolic and operational core of Houston’s city government, western Downtown comprises a 
significant concentration of civic places and buildings.  Within existing parks and plazas and along major 
roadways, western Downtown also hosts a variety of civic events of national prominence including sites 
for public demonstration, parades, festivals, and sporting events.  However, constrained budgets, 
outmoded facilities, deferred maintenance, and a lack of cohesive planning have resulted in an uneven 
condition, below the standard appropriate for the nation’s fourth largest city.  While significant projects 
such as the Hobby Center for the Performing Arts or the restoration of the Julia Ideson Building have 
resulted in highly desirable cultural institutions, outdated buildings such as the Houston Police 
Department’s (HPD) Central Patrol or the City’s Municipal Courts Building have surpassed their useful 
lifespans and are no longer inviting for City employees and the general public who need to access these 
essential services.  Further compounded by Hurricane Harvey, many of the flood-damaged properties in 
Downtown were public facilities including the Municipal Courts Building, HPD’s 61 Riesner and 62 
Riesner, City Hall and City Hall Annex, Bayou Place, Wortham Theater and the Theater District/ Civic 
Center Garages.  As the governmental seat for the City of Houston, the facilities and operational 
infrastructure in western Downtown across the approximately 100 acres of City-owned property are of 
paramount significance for the continued economic and administrative vitality of Houston. 
 
Western Downtown is at a turning point.  Multiple public projects are in the planning and development 
queue, and require over-arching coordination.  Private development surrounding City-owned facilities is 
pressing from all edges.  Post-Harvey, resiliency initiatives are a city and regional priority.  Street 
conditions and utility infrastructure in some locations are sub-optimal.  Downtown on the whole and 
across all sectors is experiencing a strong development peak, yet City of Houston facilities based in 
Downtown are lagging behind the local market and competitive peer cities.  The future Texas 
Department of Transportation “North Houston Highway Improvement Project” will rebuild the entire 
highway interstate system on all edges of Downtown in the coming decade, including a new Downtown 
Connector on the western side.  These forces support the advisability that the City of Houston make 
several strategic long-term decisions regarding its primary assets in western Downtown. 
 
Significant recent planning initiatives have identified the need for intensive planning and redevelopment 
of City-owned facilities in western Downtown. 

• Issued February 2015 by the Houston First Corporation, the Houston Theater District Master Plan 
should be considered in the preparation of an SOQ.  The Authority is currently advancing the design 
of a future capital improvement project to rebuild Bagby Street, expected to begin construction in 
summer 2019.  Houston First is implementing other recommendations, such as the reconstruction of 
Jones Plaza, while also responding to the flooding impacts associated with Hurricane Harvey.  
Additional information and the final master plan report are available for download at: 
www.houstonfirst.com/information/master-plans/ 

• Issued November 2017 by the Houston Downtown Management District, Plan Downtown: 
Converging Culture, Lifestyle & Commerce should also be considered with respect to RFQ-180314.  
Specific recommendations associated with urban placemaking and supporting the local economic 
drivers of city government are enumerated by Plan Downtown, which highlights the urgency of 
master planning for City facilities across western Downtown.  Additional information and the final 
report are available for download at: 
http://www.downtowndistrict.org/static/media/uploads/attachments/plan_downtown_report_fina
l_spreads_sm.pdf 

http://www.houstonfirst.com/information/master-plans/
http://www.downtowndistrict.org/static/media/uploads/attachments/plan_downtown_report_final_spreads_sm.pdf
http://www.downtowndistrict.org/static/media/uploads/attachments/plan_downtown_report_final_spreads_sm.pdf
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Other reports specific to the civic facilities in western Downtown, such as the Facilities Conditions 
Assessment for City Facilities and the Bob Lanier Land Use Study, will be provided to the selected 
Consultant. 
 
Due to the physical space challenges and 21st century needs confronting the City’s administration and 
multiple departments, 2018 is the prime opportunity for the City of Houston to assess its significant land 
and facility holdings in western Downtown and determine how these assets need to be improved.  
Additionally, the complimentary cultural, commercial, residential and community uses that contribute to 
Downtown’s vital mix of attractions is of high importance for continued economic development within 
and adjacent to the Study Area.  Mayor Sylvester Turner, Department Directors and the Authority 
encourage qualified consultants to consider the Master Plan for Western Downtown as visionary, 
creative, forward-thinking, and ambitious while also pragmatic, analytical, based on current/ future 
needs, fiscally responsible, and ultimately supportive of delivering open and transparent governance for 
all Houstonians. 
 
C. BACKGROUND 
 
Main Street Market Square Redevelopment Authority, operating as the Downtown Redevelopment 
Authority (the “Authority”), is a public not-for-profit local government corporation, created June 30, 
1999, under the laws of the State of Texas, and operating under Chapter 431, Texas Transportation 
Code, and Chapter 394, Texas Local Government Code.  The Authority was established by the City of 
Houston pursuant to Resolution No. 1999-39 to aid, assist and act on the behalf of the City in the 
performance of the City’s obligations with respect to Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone Number Three 
(TIRZ No.3), City of Houston, Texas (the “Zone”) and neighboring areas. 
 
The Zone was created by the City pursuant to the provisions of the Tax Increment Financing Act, Chapter 
311, Texas Tax Code, as amended (the “TIF-Act”), to facilitate development of the land within the 
boundaries of the Zone, an area consisting of portions of the Central Business District of the City, as well 
as approximately 300 acres adjacent to Buffalo Bayou between Allen’s Landing and Shepherd Drive.  The 
purpose of the Zone is to provide financial incentives through public-private sector partnerships 
enabling the planning, construction and installation of public works facilities including streets, street 
lights, parks, flood, drainage facilities, water and sewer utilities among others. 
 
For geographic boundaries of the Downtown Redevelopment Authority/ TIRZ No. 3, see “Exhibit A.” 
Additional information regarding the Authority and the Zone may be reviewed at the website: 
www.downtowntirz.com 
 
D. PURPOSE OF THIS REQUEST 
 
The Authority is seeking the submission of Statements of Qualifications in response to RFQ-180314 on 
behalf of the City of Houston.  The Authority serves as the funding entity for this initial phase for the 
Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan for the City of Houston and will serve as the Client in the 
Agreement with the selected Consultant.  The Authority will work in collaboration with the following 
City Departments and related entities in the administration of this project: 

• Office of the Mayor 

• General Services Department (GSD) 

• Public Works and Engineering Department (PWE) 

http://www.downtowntirz.com/
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• Planning and Development Department (P&D) 

• Parks and Recreation Department (HPARD) 

• Houston Public Library (HPL) 

• Houston Police Department (HPD) 

• Houston Fire Department (HFD) 

• Municipal Courts Department (MCD) 

• Finance Department 

• City Controller 

• Administration and Regulatory Affairs (ARA) – Parking Management 

• Houston First Corporation (HFC) 

• Houston Downtown Management District (HDMD) 
 
Directors and executive staff from these City Departments will serve as the Leadership Team and guide 
this City facilities planning process.  The selected Consultant will report directly to the General Services 
Department and its assigned Project Manager. 
 
The Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan will serve as a development framework that guides the 
City of Houston and a broad range of stakeholders towards the highest and best use of City-owned 
assets.  The City of Houston owns a significant number of properties and facilities across western 
Downtown, both west and east of IH-45 and Buffalo Bayou.  Many of these properties house critical 
municipal functions, while others are underutilized, reaching the end of their useful life without 
significant investment, or house non-essential commercial functions.  Development and preservation 
recommendations will be based on an in-depth analysis of existing facilities by department, respective 
of existing facility location, size, age, quality, condition of building systems, access, parking, current 
employment base, future employment base, and other facility-use factors to be jointly determined 
during initial scoping sessions between the City and the selected Consultant.  Three significant 
components will comprise this Master Plan: 
 
1. A LAND USE PLAN that crafts a holistic vision for the desired future built condition for the Study 

Area, including public space and building masses with clear designation of property platting for 
existing and proposed conditions.  The plan should inform City initiatives that promote economic 
development, connectivity and public realm improvements while considering other compatible 
private development opportunities that enhance the City assets. 

 
2. A CITY FACILITIES PLAN that informs the strategic priorities and uses (or reuses) of City facilities and 

properties, whether municipal, cultural, commercial or residential.  City Hall and the City Hall 
complex are the nucleus of Downtown’s civic activities and are the development focus for this 
Master Plan.  More broadly, this planning process will need to consider City-owned facilities within 
the Study Area and other City facilities in Houston, whether owned or leased, that may be 
consolidated from one site to another.  The selected Consultant will evaluate and recommend 
whether a Departmental facility may relocate from within the Study Area to elsewhere within the 
Study Area or to other real estate sites in the City’s land portfolio; alternatively, remote 
Departmental facilities that can perform and operate at higher standards may be relocated to new 
or repurposed facilities within the Study Area.  Additionally, the City will consider planning 
recommendations that advance alternative or innovative workforce configurations that likely 
require different spatial configurations. 
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3. A FINANCIAL PLAN that proposes the land and facility development and financial delivery model(s) 

for new or rehabilitated municipal facilities across the Study Area.  The plan should outline 
economic strategies for the development, operations and maintenance of new or repurposed 
buildings that consolidate or distribute City employees with greater workplace efficiencies.  An ideal 
funding strategy would propose judicious use of the City’s General Fund, combined with other 
development financing mechanisms.  The financial plan should consider alternative capital 
development scenarios that leverage the City’s land and building assets over time.  To assist the City 
in the process of making timely decisions related to priority phasing of land and facility 
developments, qualitative order-of-magnitude financial projections outweigh quantitative estimates 
that are based in hypothetical development. 

 
The overarching goal of the project is to analyze the existing City of Houston facilities in western 
Downtown, evaluate options to consolidate or relocate certain facilities to alternate sites, repurpose 
existing facilities for other uses, determine the priorities for highest and best land uses, and envision 
new means of urban connectivity (physical and technological) within the Study Area so that City 
government can operate more efficiently for the employees and citizenry.  The vision, while rooted in 
practical, market conditions, should propel western Downtown Houston to become the hub for local, 
regional and national civic activities. 
 
E. STUDY AREA 
 
Attached as “Exhibit B” is the geographic area covering western Downtown and the existing City of 
Houston facilities that require planning and financial analysis outlined by RFQ-180314.  CAD files are 
available for the City-owned structures in the Study Area and will be provided to the selected Consultant. 
 
With several private and public development and infrastructure projects on the horizon, the Western 
Downtown Facilities Master Plan process should address the broad range of potential upgrades for 
municipal facilities and the public realm across western Downtown.  As exhibited on the attached Study 
Area, nearly 40 buildings with a variety of governmental or cultural programs comprise the City-owned 
facilities in western Downtown.  A comprehensive list of these facilities will be provided to the selected 
Consultant.  The City departments which have facilities in the Study Area update their employee data 
annually.  This data will be provided to the selected Consultant during the Data Collection phase of the 
project. 
 
In general terms, the major sub-districts within the Study Area include the following: 

• HFD: Arson Division, Logistical Center and Maintenance Depot at 1400 Dart Street; 

• Municipal Courts and HPD: Municipal Courts Building at 1400 Lubbock Street, 61 Riesner Building, 
62 Riesner Building, 51 Riesner Building, 33 Artesian Place, HPD Parking Garage, HPD Uniform Supply 
Building, HPD Fleet Management, HPD Old and HPD New Property Rooms; 

• The Houston Permit Center at 1002 Washington Avenue; 

• Civic Center: City Hall, City Hall Annex, Hermann Square, Julia Ideson Building, Jones Central Library, 
Bob Lanier Public Works Building; 

• Theater District: Hobby Center for the Performing Arts, Wortham Theater, Sesquicentennial Park, 
Fish Plaza, Jones Plaza, Jones Hall, Bayou Place (former Albert Thomas Convention Center), and the 
Downtown Aquarium (former Fire Station #1). 
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Public parks and assembly areas include the following: 

• Fonde Recreational Center; 

• Hermann Square; 

• Tranquillity and Little Tranquillity Parks; 

• Sam Houston Park; 

• The Sabine to Bagby Promenade along Buffalo Bayou, constructed and maintained by Buffalo Bayou 
Partnership, HFC, and the Harris County Flood Control District; recent investment in Buffalo Bayou 
Park to the west of the Study Area is a significant public amenity to be leveraged in the ongoing 
redevelopment of western Downtown. 

 
Public parking facilities owned and operated by the City of Houston include the following: 

• Theater District and Civic Center underground parking garages; 

• City Hall Annex underground parking garage; 

• Jones Central Library underground parking garage; 

• Hobby Center for the Performing Arts parking garage; 

• Municipal Courts public parking lot; 

• Lot C and Lot H parking, east of Fonde Community Center. 
 
Other significant facilities and infrastructure within the Study Area includes the following: 

• Interstate 45, to be realigned and reconstructed as the Downtown Connector by TxDOT as part of 
the North Houston Highway Improvement Project; 

• METRO Light Rail, Green and Purple Lines, with current end-of-line stations in the Theater District; 
the potential to extend light rail to the northwest through the area currently occupied by Municipal, 
Courts and HPD facilities has been proposed in multiple planning studies; 

• Union Pacific Railroad. 
 
As identified by the City of Houston’s “Major Thoroughfare and Freeway Plan” (MTFP), major 
thoroughfares and transit corridors through the Study Area include the following: 

• Washington Avenue; 

• Memorial Drive; 

• Allen Parkway; 

• Houston Avenue; 

• Capitol Street; 

• Rusk Street. 
 
F. PROJECT SCOPE 
 
In brief, the selected Consultant will be expected to analyze all City facilities within the Study Area and 
establish a broader perspective of other City-owned or City-leased facilities beyond the Study Area that 
may benefit from strategic planning.  The primary objective underlying this Request is the analysis, 
preparation and presentation of a development framework that will determine the optimized utilization 
of City resources — physical and fiscal.  This framework as a land use, facilities use, and financial 
planning report should anticipate the necessity of the City government to grow, adapt and modify within 
the proposed uses and as development funding is identified. 
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In terms of an initial scope for future facility or public space improvements, the following items 
enumerate priority services and tasks to be performed by the selected Consultant.  These items should 
guide the development of valid Qualifications response to RFQ-180314, but may be modified based on 
information exchanged during subsequent interviews, agreement negotiations, and scoping discussions 
with the City’s Leadership Team. 
 
1. Existing Facility Spatial Analysis:  the selected Consultant shall conduct data research with key City of 

Houston departments to ascertain existing square footage use requirements for existing facilities.  
Facility descriptions and baseline 2-D diagrams shall be developed to graphically communicate 
existing facility programmatic uses.  The City of Houston has implemented an administrative policy 
for space utilization and furniture standards, which can be found on the administrative policies link : 
http://www.houstontx.gov/policies/administrative_policies.html.  This policy (AP 7-4 Space 
Utilization and Furniture Standards) refers to a link on the General Services Department/ Design & 
Construction (GSD/ DC) website on Section 7.3.1. 

 
2. Existing Facility Capacity Analysis:  the number of personnel assigned to each facility shall be 

documented, noting instances of over- and under-occupancy conditions.  Determine with 
Department Directors and Senior Staff whether the current staffing is sufficient to manage the 
departmental workload for short-, medium-, and long-term and document staffing need projections 
as identified by Department Directors. 

 
3. Distribution of Public and Private Spaces:  within existing facilities and utilizing CAD files provided, 

the selected Consultant shall analyze the allocation of space with an efficiency use factor for all 
types of uses per the existing square footages. 
a. Analyze and document existing public entries, security zones, assembly areas, public service 

areas, meeting rooms, restrooms, dining facilities, and public connections (air conditioned and 
weather protected) to adjacent facilities. 

b. Analyze and document existing private offices, meeting rooms, work rooms, and restrooms. 
c. Analyze and document accessible routes, noting significant obstructions or non-accessible 

conditions that need to be remediated. 
d. Analyze and document existing mechanical spaces that support each facility. 
e. Analyze and document horizontal and vertical circulation spaces. 
f. In spreadsheet and graphic form, document gross and net square footages. 
g. Analyze and document the relationship of the spatial distribution and arrangement within 

existing facilities. 
 
4. Existing Parking Facilities:  for each building identified by the Leadership Team, the Consultant shall 

identify the adjacent parking lot or garage that serves the facility. 
a. Document existing parking spaces reserved for City of Houston fleet vehicles. 
b. Document existing parking spaces reserved for City of Houston employee vehicles. 
c. Document existing parking spaces for general public. 

 
5. Buildable Area:  respective of the Study Area’s relation to Buffalo Bayou and due to the impacts 

sustained to public facilities during Hurricane Harvey, the land use and facilities plan should fully 
accommodate the anticipated revisions of flood plain data and new building ordinances respective 
to finish floor elevations and placement of critical facilities. 

 

http://www.houstontx.gov/policies/administrative_policies.html
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6. Projections for Future Space Needs:  working with City Departments, the Consultant shall develop a 
dynamic planning model that can re-allocate spatial use needs for a variety of development 
scenarios, including gross and net square footage needs and uses per existing facilities to be 
rehabilitated and/ or new facilities to be constructed. 

 
7. Real Estate Financial Analysis:  the selected Consultant shall analyze City of Houston real estate 

holdings within the Study Area and determine property valuation, market analysis, and viability of 
land transactions for alternative development scenarios. 

 
8. Economic Projections for Recommended Land and Facility Uses:  based on the facility needs 

assessment and property valuations, the Consultant shall merge the land use and facilities use plan 
with financial development criteria and alternative delivery methods to propose a total financing 
package. 

 
G. SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
The Authority intends to hire an experienced Consultant team of planning, development, and financial 
experts to advise and assist the City in developing the Plan described herein.  The City will use this 
Master Plan to guide decisions about future development of municipal facilities within the western 
Downtown Study Area, as well a general understanding of the City’s properties, facilities and current 
uses beyond the Study Area. The Plan should also lay the groundwork to solicit partners to realize 
economic development opportunities within the Study Area. 
 
The selected Consultant will assist the City with the following services: 
PHASE 1 — LAND USE AND FACILITIES USE PLAN: 

• The Land Use and Facilities Use Plan need only be developed to a conceptual level so that it may be 
completed in approximately four (4) months. 

• Evaluate the Study Area to identify development opportunity sites; estimate the development 
potential for each site.  Economic analyses (e.g. pro forma, residual land value, etc.) for each viable 
property and development sector (municipal, cultural, commercial, residential, and retail, etc.) 
should be completed using development prototypes. 

• Coordinate input of City Departments (listed on pages 5-6), with a more detailed stakeholder roster 
to be developed by the GSD Project Manager and exchanged with the selected Consultant. 

• Provide general coordination and solicit input from community stakeholders with regards to existing 
and concurrent planning efforts. 

• Prepare a land use and facilities use plan to help the City accommodate the various needs and goals 
for the municipal and civic facilities in western Downtown. 

• Address the initial priorities identified by City leadership in the preparation of this Request and vet 
these issues with a broader community of governmental officials and stakeholders: 
o Identify locations to develop municipal office space for City workers, with current employees 

occupying approximately 2,600,000 square feet.  Employment population projections will be 
made available to the selected Consultant for the effected City departments within the Study 
Area. 

o Coordinate with other public agencies in and near the various City departmental facilities to 
identify opportunities for co-location and/ or shared facilities. 

o Identify properties appropriate for revenue-generation and economic development through 
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public-private partnerships, ground leases, sales or management agreement. 
o Propose recommendations to include commercial services in the Study Area to serve public 

employees and the broader community, enhance pedestrian activity, and integrate with 
adjacent communities. 

o Identify prioritized land use and urban design guidelines for the Study Area. 
o Identify urban infrastructure and technology upgrades that may be needed to adequately 

support new development and enhance the appeal, sustainability, efficiency and employee 
attraction for western Downtown. 

o Improve connections and accessibility and activate streets and trails within the Study Area and 
to adjacent activity centers. 

o Evaluate opportunities to integrate open space improvements and cultural amenities into the 
Study Area, with a strong emphasis on integration with Buffalo Bayou open space plans and 
Theater District amenities. 

 
PHASE 2 — CONCEPTUAL PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT FINANCING AND DELIVERY 

• Prepare preliminary construction and lifecycle cost estimates of the proposed municipal office 
developments proposed in by the Land Use Plan. 

• Conduct evaluation of funding alternatives including a design-build-finance-operate-maintain 
(DBFOM or P3) approach and/ or other alternative delivery methods.  Determine whether certain 
facilities can be financed by operations and/ or philanthropy.  Develop a recommendation as to 
which strategy is the most appropriate funding structure for municipal facilities proposed by the 
land use plan.  This evaluation must include the financial and legal benefits of each alternative and 
the criteria the City should consider in advancing one alternative over another. 

• Develop a viable preliminary financial plan to fully fund projects in the Study Area, factoring in the 
City’s existing lease and debt service costs for existing facilities. 

• Develop a strategy to access private development partners and capital through a Request for 
Qualifications or Request for Proposal procurement process. 

• Develop and present the business case for City administration and multiple departments to evaluate 
the performance of services and operations, to determine whether substantive improvements to 
those serves and operations can be made with a cost-effective consolidation of facilities within the 
Study Area. 

 
Preliminary work scope is outlined below to further assist respondents with project definition: 
1. Client-Consultant communications will be managed by GSD Senior Staff Analyst, Hector Moreno, 

acting as Project Manager for the Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan.  The selected 
Consultant should anticipate weekly progress meetings or conference calls with the Project 
Manager for the duration of the project.  A project calendar will be prepared by the Project 
Manager, outlining all engagement activities (whether internal or external meetings) and 
milestones for key deliverables.  The Consultant’s designated project manager is to be identified 
in the SOQ. 

 
2. Approximately four (4) progress meetings with Department Directors will be held as Leadership 

Team meetings. 
 
3. Approximately two (2) progress meetings each with individual Directors and Senior Staff in City 

Departments directly impacted by the Facilities Master Plan will be held to determine existing 
and future facility and staffing needs. 
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4. Site meetings as required to tour all existing facilities and develop high level understanding of 

existing needs and uses.  This on-the-ground site work will be an intensive first phase of the 
project with most of these site meetings happening in the first two-four weeks of data collection 
and site analysis.  The tour agenda will be coordinated by the GSD Project Manager. 

 
5. Approximately two (2) planning workshops open to City personnel will be conducted at key 

stages in the planning process. 
 
6. Approximately two (2) planning workshops with the general public will be conducted at key 

stages in the planning process.  Stakeholders immediately adjacent to the Study Area, both public 
and private land owners, will be invited to participate in the public workshops. 

 
7. Approximately four (4) meetings associated with the release of the final Master Plan deliverable, 

likely to include at least one (1) City Council committee meeting and one (1) City Council meeting. 
 
H. DELIVERABLES 
 
As professional services, the Consultant shall document, prepare and deliver a Final Report (one digital 
PDF and 200 printed volumes), to the Authority and GSD for distribution to City Departments and key 
personnel.  The format of the Final Report will be developed and designed by the selected Consultant 
and includes the following, at minimum, to cover the Master Plan’s recommendations for Land Use, 
Facility Use and Financial Planning: 

• existing condition diagrams; 

• existing land use analysis; 

• existing building use analysis; 

• square footage tabulations for all City-owned facilities within the Study Area; 

• field photographs; 

• informational summaries; 

• proposed master plan with future land and facility use; 

• future space allocation diagrams (public and staff); 

• viable alternatives to the master plan; 

• implementation priorities; 

• redevelopment timeline; 

• financial development strategies; 

• graphic representation of strategies through use of maps, 3D renderings, plans, charts, etc., which 
support the Master Plan’s recommendations. 

 

1. For all meetings, the Consultant will prepare with the GSD Project Manager the specific agenda 
to be addressed by each session, whether client, leadership or stakeholder focused. 

 
2. For all meetings and workshops, the Consultant will prepare minutes including attendance rosters, 

topics addressed, and decisions processed to advance the project, including actionable tasks for 
both the Consultant and the City.  Draft minutes will be submitted to the GSD Project Manager for 
review and approval; the GSD Project Manager will distribute the meeting minutes to appropriate 
parties. 
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3. Developed in consult with the GSD Project Manager, planning and design resources that serve 

the engagement need for each meeting or workshop at each stage may include but are not 
limited to: 
a. Two dimensional plans (regional, central city, Downtown, western Downtown Study Area, and 

Study Area sub-districts, corridors, parks and buildings) including topical analysis as needed: 
existing and proposed conditions for space allocation, space needs, staffing distribution, 
public and employee spaces, access, transportation, etc. 

b. Two dimensional representations (charts, tables, perspectives, renderings). 
c. Three dimensional representations (digital and physical models), historic and current 

conditions, and projected build-out conditions to illustrate the recommendations of the 
Master Plan. 

 

4. Presentation materials (display boards, PowerPoints, videos, development timelines, animations). 
 

5. Final Master Plan deliverables including but not limited to: 
a. Executive Summary, both as a singular document and as integral preface to the full report. 
b. Full report with recommendations for short-, middle- and long-range planning, financing, 

development and design, both public and private projects. 
c. Implementation strategies and timeline. 
d. Record of public engagement. 

 
6. At project close-out after final deliverables and presentations, yet based on the results generated 

by the planning process, the selected Consultant may need to continue with the provision of 
limited services and deliverables to assist the Leadership Team or specific City Departments with 
ongoing management or evaluation of the Master Plan’s implementation.  A separate request will 
be executed for an extension of services beyond December 2018, if deemed necessary by the 
Client or the City. 

 
I. CONTENT AND FORM 
 
SOQ submissions must be received and comply with the guidelines as stated in RFQ-180314.  Responses 
must be prepared as outlined in this section with respect to form.  Respondents must submit eight (8) 
bound portfolios and one (1) digital PDF, as described under General Information (page 3).  The 
Qualifications should concisely communicate the capability, experience, knowledge, and expertise of the 
responding consultant in its interpretation and understanding of the scope of this project.  Relevant to 
the RFQ, the responding planning, development, or financial consultant should describe the key 
personnel to be assigned to this project, and their ability to deliver a project in this analytical and pre-
design phase. 
 
Qualified planning, development, and financial consultants should provide the following as minimum 
submittal contents: 
1. Format and Page Limit.  The SOQ is limited to a maximum of twenty-five (25) pages, and must 

adhere to these general standards:  single-spaced, single-sided, 11-point font, minimum one-inch 
margins, portrait format, spiral bound.  The page count does not include the SOQ front and back 
covers or divider tabs, as outlined by the Evaluation and Selection Criteria.  Continuous pagination in 
the bottom right corner is to be formatted. 
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2. Letter of Interest.  A cover letter signed by the person(s) authorized to bind and make 

representations on behalf of the responding firm.  Include the firm name, mailing address, 
telephone number, facsimile number, email address and firm website. 

 
3. Statement of Qualifications.  Provide a brief description of the firm, including legal structure and 

headquarters location.  State the length of time the firm has been in business under its current 
name, as well as previous name(s). 

 
4. Understanding of RFQ-180314.  Present the firm’s (team’s) understanding of the key issues that 

must be addressed by the planning process and report.  Provide initial information related to 
financing strategies which may assist the City (Evaluation Panel and/ or Leadership Team) in 
delivering the project and evaluating the responding consultant’s expertise for this project. 

 
5. Timeliness.  Present the firm’s approach and methodology to complete the scope of work and final 

deliverables.  Include a timeline with the necessary tasks required to complete the project, the task 
duration, and key staff assigned to each task.  The City of Houston intends for the project to be 
completed and final deliverables presented before Winter Holiday Break 2018. 

 
6. Team Composition.  A respondent to this Request may be comprised of a sole entity, joint venture, 

or prime and sub(s), to include the disciplines of facilities programming and planning, large scale 
governmental redevelopment, economic forecasting and cost estimating. 

 
7. Key Personnel.  Identify key professionals who will be assigned to this project, including their 

relevant experience.  Provide brief and applicable resumes.  Confirm the consultant’s capacity to 
provide the planning and advisory services, as requested. 

 
8. Project Management.  Specifically, the qualifying consultant should identify the project manager to 

be assigned to this project, and their ability to lead the planning process that will produce a master 
plan document that reconciles land use, facility use and financial/ development delivery strategies. 

 
9. Experience.  Responding consultants must demonstrate a strong working knowledge of the existing 

local conditions.  Present the firm’s planning experience over the past fifteen (15) years with the 
development of land use master plans, particularly those projects of similar size, complexity and 
density when compared to the City of Houston facilities in western Downtown.  No fewer than three 
(3) illustrative projects from past experience should be presented in the SOQ. 

 
10. Experience.  Present the firm’s financial and development experience over the past fifteen (15) 

years with creative partnerships or alternative funding strategies.  Again, no fewer than three (3) 
illustrative projects from past experience should be presented, and this experience ideally expands 
upon what is presented in the previous item #8. 

 
11. References.  Provide three (3) letters of reference for past planning and/ or development financing 

projects of similar scope.  References should address the services that were provided, the consulting 
personnel involved, and the client-reference’s statement on the success of the master plan leading 
to successful implementation. 
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12. NOTE:  Respondents shall not include in the SOQ any references, services provided, or past projects 
delivered for the Downtown Redevelopment Authority, the Houston Downtown Management 
District, or the General Services Department of the City of Houston. 

 
J. EVALUATION AND SELECTION CRITERIA 
 
Qualified respondents will be evaluated and selected based on demonstrated experience with similar 
land use and financial planning.  The Qualifications will be evaluated by a 7-member panel and scored 
on the following criteria: 
 

15% – A. Letter of Interest, Statement of Qualifications. 
25% – B. Understanding of Project per RFQ-180314, Timeliness. 
15% – C. Team Composition, Key Personnel (including resumes and overall diversity commitment). 
15% – D. Project Management (including stakeholder engagement). 
20% – E. Development Planning and Financial Expertise (past work experience of similar scope). 
10% – F. Client References (past work experience of similar scope). 

 
The three (3) respondents with the highest cumulative scoring evaluation will be interviewed on Friday, 
May 4, 2018.  The conditions for the interview will be distributed in advance to each short-listed 
consultant.  Following the interviews, a final Consultant will be selected by the Evaluation Panel.  The 
selected Consultant will be requested to provide a Scope of Services and Fee Proposal for Client and City 
review and approval.  Contract negotiations between the Authority and the selected Consultant will take 
place in late-May such that the services can commence in June 2018.  
 
Upon request via electronic mail submitted to Lonnie Hoogeboom, Director of Planning and Design — 
lonnie@downtowntirz.com, the Authority’s standard Professional Services Agreement, in a draft/ 
template form, may be provided to potential qualifiers responding to RFQ-180314; this Agreement is 
subject to mutually reasonable alterations by either party, the Authority or the selected Consultant, 
during the contract negotiations phase following the interview.  In the event the Authority and the 
selected Consultant cannot arrive at a mutually agreed upon final scope of services and fee schedule, 
that selected Consultant will be notified by letter from the Authority of cancellation of Agreement 
negotiations.  The Authority will then begin contract negotiations with the next highest ranked 
Consultant, following the results of the interview.  Neither the Authority nor the City of Houston is 
bound or obligated to award a contract for this specific Request for Qualifications. 
 
K. DIVERSITY COMMITMENT 
 
Utilization of certified Minority, Women, Small and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (MWSDBE) firms 
is a primary consideration of the Authority and the City, but will not solely determine the selected 
Consultant.  The goal for the Authority is to award 20% of the total value of the contracted services to 
MWSDBE consultants.  MWSDBE firms should be clearly identified in the SOQ, including an estimated 
percentage of services to be provided.  Consultant diversity will be evaluated under the “Team 
Composition, Key Personnel” criteria. 
 
  

mailto:lonnie@downtowntirz.com
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L. QUALIFICATIONS PRE-SUBMITTAL CONFERENCE AND QUERIES PRIOR TO SUBMITTAL OF SOQ 
 
For consultants interested in responding to RFQ-180314, a Qualifications Pre-submittal Conference will 
be hosted at the Authority’s office at 909 Fannin Street, Suite 1650 at 2:00 PM, Thursday, March 22, 
2018.  Attendance at this conference is limited to two individuals per firm. 
 
“Requests for Clarification or Additional Information” from potential respondents will be considered by 
the Authority during the queries period and only by written request via electronic mail submitted to 
Lonnie Hoogeboom — lonnie@downtowntirz.com — on or before 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, March 27, 2018.  
In response to appropriately submitted queries, all respondents who attend the Qualifications Pre-
submittal Conference will receive an Addendum via electronic mail by 4:00 P.M., Friday, March 30,2018.  
Telephone queries will not be addressed by the Authority at any time following the issuance ofRFQ-
180314. 
 
Any responding consultant who has not attended the Qualifications Pre-submittal Conference may 
access addenda at www.downtowntirz.com, but assumes the risk that its SOQ may be disqualified for 
omissions resulting from insufficient receipt of information that may be communicated by the Authority 
or City during the Qualifications Pre-submittal Conference or issuance of subsequent addenda. 
 
M. NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES 
 
All respondents who submit a valid SOQ in response to RFQ-180314 will be notified by electronic mail of 
the selected Consultant once approved by the City and under agreement with the Authority.  The 
Authority will retain all copies of submitted Statements of Qualifications, with no portion or excerpt 
returned to any respondent. 
 
Submission of a valid SOQ in response to RFQ-180314, including the award of contract to the selected 
Consultant, does not preclude any respondent from pursuing or receiving future work that may result 
from the recommendations advanced by the Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan. 
 
N. PROJECT BUDGET 
 
Consultant selection will be based on qualifications, merit, evidence of past comparable performance, 
and knowledge of local conditions.  Fees for professional services will be submitted as a Scope of 
Services and Fee Proposal upon request by the Authority following selection of the qualified Consultant.  
Costs associated with the services and final deliverables, including all reimbursable expenses, are to be 
included as part of the Scope of Services and Fee Proposal.  The budget authorized by the Authority’s 
Board of Directors for the Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan for the City of Houston is set at 
$500,000; commensurate fees for professional services rendered will be negotiated within this limit with 
the selected Consultant. 
 
O. COSTS AND EXPENSES 
 
To any consultant responding to RFQ-180314 and submitting an SOQ, all costs and expenses incurred to 
produce an SOQ shall be borne solely by the respondent.  In no event shall the Authority or the City of 
Houston have any financial remuneration to any respondent for the preparation or submittal of an SOQ, 
or for subsequent interviews, meetings and negotiation activities required to execute an agreement 

mailto:lonnie@downtowntirz.com
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with the Authority. 
 
P. ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
RFQ-180314 has been advertised in the print editions of Houston Business Journal, The Defender and 
Southern Chinese Daily News for the two-week period beginning March 9, 2018.  The Request for 
Qualifications and associated Addenda per the procurement schedule below, including the attendance 
roster from the Qualifications Pre-submittal Conference, are available for download on the Authority’s 
website, www.downtowntirz.com. The following block text communicates the advertisement. 
 

 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 

PLANNING AND FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICES FOR 
WESTERN DOWNTOWN FACILITIES MASTER PLAN 

 
 The Downtown Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”) will receive 
Statements of Qualifications (SOQ) from planning and financial consultants for land use 
planning, facilities planning, and financial development advisement for all civic facilities 
owned and operated by the City of Houston, in western Downtown, Houston, Texas.  
SOQs will be received until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, April 10, 2018, by Ryan Leach, 
Executive Director, Downtown Redevelopment Authority, 2 Houston Center, 909 Fannin, 
Suite 1650, Houston, Texas 77010.  Qualifications received after this time will not be 
accepted.  Respective of this advertisement, telephone, mail, email queries or requests 
for information will not be addressed by the Authority. 
 Beginning Wednesday, March 14, 2018, this project’s Request for Qualifications 
(RFQ) may be reviewed and downloaded as an electronic file from the Authority’s 
website: http://www.downtowntirz.com.  A qualifications pre-submittal conference is 
scheduled for 2:00 PM, Thursday, March 22, 2018, to be held at the Authority’s offices.  
Following this conference, queries or requests for information will be addressed by the 
Authority, pursuant to the instructions provided in the RFQ. 
 Based on the Qualifications submittted, an evaluation and selection committee 
will identify up to three consultants for a second-stage interview to be held in early-May.  
The Authority will award the contract to the selected consultant based on the 
qualifications and interview performance.  The City of Houston General Services 
Department will administer the logistics of governmental and public engagement during 
the planning process and work directly with the selected consultant.  As the project’s 
funding entity, the Authority will serve as the Client to the selected consultant. 
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Q. CONSULTANT PROCUREMENT AND ANTICIPATED PROJECT SCHEDULE  
 

DAY DATE ACTION AUTHORITY CONSULTANTS 
F 
F 

March 9, 2018 
March 16, 2018 

Advertisement #1 
Advertisement #2 

  

W March 14, 2018 Issue: Request for Qualifications 
(RFQ-180314) 

  

TH March 22, 2018 (2:00 P.M.) Qualifications Pre-submittal Conference   

W-T March 14-March 27, 2018 Queries Period   

T March27, 2018 (2:00 P.M.) Queries Due   

F March 30, 2018 (4:00 P.M.) Issue Addendum   
 

W-T March 14-April 10, 2018 Qualifications Preparation   

T April 10, 2018 (2:00 P.M.) Due: Statement of Qualifications   

T-T April 10-April 24, 2018 Evaluation Period 
(individual review) 

  

W April 25, 2018 Evaluation and short-listing Conference 
(panel review) 

  

TH April 26, 2018 Invitation to Interview (3 Qualifiers)   

F May 4, 2018 Interview: 3 Qualifiers; 
Selection of top Qualifier 

  

M-F May 7-18, 2018 Notify City Council & Department 
Directors of selected Qualifier 

  

M May 7, 2018 Notify selected Consultant   

M May 7, 2018 Review Draft Form of Agreement   

M May 7, 2018 Request Project Scope & Fee Proposal   
M May 14, 2018 Scoping Meeting with Consultant   

M May 21, 2018 Project Scope & Fee Proposal Due   

T-F May 22-25, 2018 Agreement Negotiations   

M May 28, 2018 Execute Agreement with Consultant; 
Notice to Proceed 

  

T May 29, 2018 Notify all RFQ respondents    

 May 29-July 31, 2018 Data Collection; 
Needs and Space Use Assessment 

  

 August 1-October 15, 2018 Land Use and Facilities Planning; 
Infrastructure Assessment 

  

 October 16-November 16, 2018 Financing Plan   

 November 16-December 14, 
2018 

Final Report   
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EXHIBIT A 

 
Boundary Map for Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone No. 3 

(Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan — Study Area Overlay) 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

Study Area for Western Downtown Facilities Master Plan for the City of Houston 

 
 


